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MPOB News

HIGLIGHTS OF CONFERENCES, SEMINARS, 
MEETINGS AND COURSES

Palm Industry Labour: Issues, Performances and 
Sustainability Seminar 

MPOB had organised the Palm Industry: Issues, 
Performances and Sustainability Seminar (PILIPS 
2014) at the Pullman Kuching, Sarawak on 9 June 
2014. The Seminar was officiated by Datuk Amar 
Douglas Uggah Embas, the Minister of Plantation 
Industries and Commodities. Also present were 
Dato’ Ar. Wan Mohammad Khair-il Anuar Wan 
Ahmad,  Chairman of MPOB and Datuk Dr Choo 
Yuen May, the Director-General of MPOB.

In accordance with the theme Labour Ration-
alisation for the Sustenance of the Malaysian Oil Palm 
Industry, the objective of PILIPS 2014 is to dissemi-
nate and share information on labour issues in the 
oil palm industry by looking into the sustainabil-
ity aspect in oil palm plantation sector as the sec-
tor is the backbone of the industry. The sector needs 
more labour as compared to other sectors.

PILIPS 2014 Seminar attracted 191 participants 
comprising representatives from 128 plantation 
companies; seven associations, 56 government 
ministries and agencies. 

20th MPOB Transfer of Technology Seminar 2014

MPOB, on 18 June 2014, organised the 20th 
Transfer of Technology Seminar (TOT) at its Head 
Office in Bandar Baru Bangi, Selangor. The Seminar 
was officiated by Datuk Amar Douglas Uggah Em-
bas, the Minister of Plantation Industries and Com-
modities.

The Seminar acts as a strategic platform for 
MPOB to launch new technologies, products and 
services in all aspects of palm oil for adoption and 
commercialisation by the industry and entrepre-
neurs. It also provides a venue for industry players, 
entrepreneurs and plantation owners, to interact 
and communicate ideas on the commercialisation 
of technologies with MPOB inventors and scien-
tists.

The 20th TOT Seminar introduced 20 technolo-
gies and 11 services. To date, 563 technologies and 
140 services have been transferred by MPOB. The 
TOT Seminar is an annual event and has resulted 
in many success stories apart from contributing 
towards energising the industry with innovations 
and opportunities in wealth creation. 

The National Oil Palm Smallholders Conference

MPOB, on 11 August 2014, organised the Na-
tional Oil Palm Smallholders Conference at the 
Kingwood Hotel in Sibu, Sarawak. The Confer-
ence was officiated by Datuk Amar Douglas Uggah 
Embas,  the Minister of Plantation Industries and 
Commodities.

The Conference was to further educate the 
smallholders on planting technology as well as a 
platform for knowledge sharing to enhance palm 
oil productivity, particularly from the smallholder 
sector.

A total of  454 smallholders participated in the 
Conference.

Palm Oil Familiarisation Programme 

MPOB, with the cooperation from the Malay-
sian Technical Cooperation Programme, organised 
its 34th Palm Oil Familiarisation Programme (POFP) 
from 7 to 13  September 2014 at the Le Meridien 
Hotel, Kuala Lumpur. The programme was officiat-
ed by Datuk Noriah Kasnon, the  Deputy Minister 
of Plantation Industries and Commodities.

The objectives of POFP were to familiarise the 
participants with the whole spectrum of the palm 
oil industry in Malaysia which include; 

• covering current development and progress in 
all major sectors of the industry;

• research and development in technological 
fields;

• latest applications of palm and palm kernel oils 
and their downstream products; and

• commercial aspects of plam oil trade.

The POFP also provides a forum for partici-
pants to interact and share experiences, discuss 
current developments, explore new opportunities, 
and develop global networking in the global oils 
and fats indusrtry, particularly palm oil.

A total of 1127 participants from 116 countries 
had attended the programme since it was first or-
ganised in 1982.

Farm Mechanisation Operators’ Course 

MPOB, on 9 September 2014, organised a cer-
tificates presentation and closing ceremony for the 
Farm Mechanisation Operators’ Course (KOML) 
at the Pusat Latihan Sawit Malaysia (PLASMA) in 
Keratong, Pahang.
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The closing ceremony was officiated by Datuk 
Noriah Kasnon, the Deputy Minister of Plantation 
Industries and Commodities. A total of 159 KOML 
graduates were presented with the certificates at 
the ceremony.

The certificates were awarded to candidates 
who had completed their Level 1 and Level 2 train-
ing programmes which lasted about five months, 
inclusive of a one-month attachment period in com-
mercial estates. The KOML graduates were award-

ed with two certificates – the Sijil Kemahiran Malay-
sia (SKM) and the certificate from the Institute of 
Malaysian Plantation and Commodities (IMPAC). 

Also present at the ceremony were Dato’ Ar. 
Wan Mohammad Khair-il Anuar Wan Ahmad,  
Chairman of  MPOB; Dr Ahmad Kushairi Din, 
Deputy Director-General (R&D) of MPOB; direc-
tors; KOML lecturers; and representatives from 
the surrounding estates, government agencies, and 
students’ parents.
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